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ABSTRACT
This article is a reflexive analysis of two overlapping research
methods, social media ethnography and “scroll-back interviews”,
that were employed to study how young first- and second-
generation African migrants in Australia use social media. This
article seeks to contribute to the expanding body of research on
digital methods by highlighting the rich data that these methods
produced, as well as discussing the limitations and ethical
challenges that arose. In particular, we consider participant and
researcher privacy online, the opportunities and consequences of
digital traces and the unanticipated impacts to the digital
researcher who is perpetually immersed “in the field”. These
methods revealed a complex, contested and highly mediated set
of experiences, and we conclude this paper by suggesting that
this type of research requires ongoing ethical reflection due to
the ambiguous and often “messy” situations that may arise when
undertaking digital ethnographic work. We anticipate that this
paper may assist other researchers to test and adapt our
approach across a diverse range of topics.
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Introduction

Since its adoption in the late 1980s and early 1990s, the internet has become a significant
“field site” in which research is conducted (Wellman 2010). Early internet inquiry was pio-
neered by Rheingold’s (1994) work on virtual communities, Turkle’s (1995) study on identity
online and Baym’s (2005) investigation of online fan communities. The subsequent emer-
gence of Web 2.0 gave rise to the “messy web” (Postill and Pink 2012) as a site in which
digital ethnographic research took place. In particular, the influx of social networking
sites such as Myspace and Facebook pioneered new adaptations of ethnographic enquiry
(Hine 2008). Contributions to digital ethnographic exploration demonstrate the vast expan-
sion of this field: Kozinets’s (2010) “netnography”, Hine’s (2000) “virtual ethnography”,
Boellstorff et al.’s (2012) “ethnography in virtual worlds” and Pink et al.’s (2016) “digital eth-
nography”. Additionally, the abundance ofmethodological innovations in this field, such as
the “walkthrough method” (Light et al. 2016), the “media go-along” (Jurgenson 2016) and
the “scroll-back method” (Robards and Lincoln 2017), demonstrate the diverse approaches
being used by scholars across interdisciplinary fields to collect and analyse digital data.
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However, scholars in this space have also been critical of digital ethnographic methods,
drawing attention to the limitations of internet-based research (Abidin 2018; boyd 2016;
Pink 2009). For example, boyd (2016) highlights how digital ethnography on its own may
not give us a full picture, as it is easy to misinterpret digital data if we do not understand
the context in which it is produced. As such, boyd incorporates a variety of ethnographic
methods into her research, such as online and offline participant observation, ethno-
graphic interviews and content analysis, to produce insights beyond what would be cap-
tured by social media observation only. Further, Abidin (2018) offers reflexive critiques on
the digital ethnography she has employed in her anthropological examination of Insta-
gram influencers. She argues that digital ethnographic fieldwork can be easily distorted,
simplified and hidden, as ethnographers “lie” by carefully editing, selecting and blurring
ethical, rhetorical and aesthetic decisions. Abidin contends that these practices should be
at the forefront of reflexive thinking for researchers engaged in the domain of digital eth-
nography. Further, Pink (2009) states that digital ethnographers should be critical of the
limitations and strengths of the types of knowledge that are produced through ethno-
graphic inquiry. Postill and Pink (2012) contend that the internet is a “messy” fieldwork
site that crosses online and offline worlds, “connected and constituted through the eth-
nographer’s narrative” (126). The “messy”web is therefore a space in which the digital eth-
nographer themselves must participate as they engage in a “patchy process of discovery”
(Abidin 2018). It is clear that there are a number of challenges of “doing” digital ethnogra-
phy that digital researchers must grapple with.

It is to these debates that we seek to contribute. In this paper, we engage in a reflexive
analysis of two overlapping methods that were used to examine the social media experi-
ences of African youth, with a particular focus on how digital experiences can contribute
to belonging in Australia. Rather than detailing the findings from the broader project, this
paper maps out the methods employed in this research, to explore the associated chal-
lenges, limitations, possibilities and opportunities. The first method involved social
media ethnography in which the primary researcher friended and/or followed consenting
African youth living in Australia (n = 15), age 16–25, on social media for a period of six
months. The second method was the “scroll-back interview” (Robards and Lincoln
2017), which involved a one-on-one in-depth interview in which the participant and
researcher “scrolled” together through the participant’s social media profiles. While the
number of participants (n = 15) was relatively small, these methods produced rich,
deep and sustained insights into these young people’s experiences, far outstripping
the detail that might have been possible in a larger number of one-off interviews.
Together these methods produced novel insights into how African young people are
using social media in their everyday lives and how this contributes to their sense of
belonging in Australia. Our objective in this paper is to draw particular attention to the
unexpected and often “messy” research moments that arose in this study, and how
these were navigated. We seek to set these challenges out alongside the opportunities
afforded by these methods, to assist researchers in the future to navigate this complex
and quickly moving terrain of qualitative digital research methods.

In situating the forthcoming analysis of the methods used in this project, we believe
that it is important to first provide a background as to the current context of African
migrants in Australia, particularly for the international readers of this paper. In Australia,
African migrants are a highly contested subject, and therefore represent a significant
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group to research. The African migrant community in Australia has increased significantly
over the past 20 years (Hugo 2009), and now accounts for approximately two per cent of
the Australian population (ABS 2018). The African diaspora in Australia comprises a het-
erogeneous group of people, originating from different African countries, speaking
different languages, practising different religions and arriving in Australia under
different migratory contexts. The majority of African migrants in Australia originated in
Southern or Eastern African regions and entered Australia under the Skilled or Family
migrant streams. However, there are also growing numbers arriving under Australia’s
Humanitarian visa programme, particularly from the Horn of Africa region (Jakubowicz
2010; Mapedzahama and Kwansah-Aidoo 2013). African diasporic research in Australia
has identified that dominant media and political discourses have tended to sensationalise
the negative, depicting African migrants as “violent” (Kwansah-Aidoo and Mapedzahama
2018), a “problem group” (Windle 2008) and a “threat to social cohesion” (Hobday 2007).
The literature has drawn attention to the racialised, criminalised and discriminatory
experiences that shape the ways African migrants navigate and interact with Australia
(for examples, see Baak 2019; Gebrekidan 2018; Kwansah-Aidoo & Mapedzahama 2015,
2018; Macaulay and Deppeler 2020; Majavu 2017, 2018, 2020; Mapedzahama and
Kwansah-Aidoo 2017; Ndhlovu 2013, 2014; Udah 2018). It is a key concern in the wider
discourse that African-Australian youth are experiencing a heightened sense of exclusion,
isolation and othering (Benier et al. 2018; Gebrekidan 2018).

At the same time, the literature has drawn attention to the central role of social media
in the lives of young people in Australia (Shipley and Walker 2019). Scholars have high-
lighted how social media is deeply entwined in the everyday lives of young people, con-
stantly connecting, complicating and changing the ways in which life is experienced
(boyd 2007; Robards 2013). These spaces are increasingly considered “mandatory”
(Robards 2013, 61) for young people who rely on social media to negotiate identities
and create and extend social groupings beyond the school yard (boyd 2008; Livingstone
2002; Robards 2013). It is within this context that the participants of this project were
recruited, with the aim to understand how social media experiences contribute to a
sense of belonging in Australia. As such, the two overlapping methods presented in
this paper, social media ethnography and scroll-back interviews, are essential methodo-
logical tools for understanding the lives of African youth living in Australia.

Epistemological approach

Epistemologically, the aim of the broader research project was to gather meaningful
insights into the everyday experiences of African-Australian youth on social media, elevat-
ing their experiences and centralising their voices in the research outputs. It was not our
goal to provide representative data, but instead to produce deep insights into the every-
day experiences of a small group over a six-month period. This is particularly important
due to the current socio-political context of African youth in Australia. In Australia, this
is a group that is popularised in narratives that racialise, criminalise and problematise
(Windle 2008). Previous research (Kamaloni 2019; Macaulay and Deppeler 2020) has
drawn attention to the sense of “powerlessness” that African migrants feel in the face
of negative media representations, which rarely feature their voices. This research, along-
side other studies (Benier et al. 2018; Kwansah-Aidoo and Mapedzahama 2018; Nunn
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2010), highlights the lack of youth participation in broader conversations about the
African diaspora, resulting in the need for researchers to consider how to engage these
young people in research and to centralise their voices and experiences. In our efforts
to centralise African youth voices, throughout this article we include de-identified
content that participants have posted on social media. This includes participant-chosen
pseudonyms, visuals from social media posts, interactions with the primary researcher
and participant’s chosen representations (such as their Bitmojis1). In using these de-ident-
ified names and visuals, we hope to accurately portray our participants and honour their
voices in this research.

Fine and Hancock (2017) warn it is hard to escape class backgrounds, which can create
barriers to acceptance in communities with diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds. As
white, Australian-born, middle-class researchers, it is important to acknowledge our pos-
ition, particularly when considering the implications of undertaking ethnographic
research as white researchers with people of colour. Early ethnographic fieldwork often
involved a white, male researcher living with and studying “primitive” or “indigenous” cul-
tures that were unknown to the West. Early ethnographer Bronlislaw Malinowski’s phrase
“going native” (1922) is attributed to his reflections on the relationship between the
anthropologist and the “objects” of study in his ethnographic fieldwork. Colonialist atti-
tudes towards research participants as “natives” or “others” highlight a problematic
history of ethnographic enquiry being used by white researchers to study people of
colour.

Further, we acknowledge that our class, gender and ethnic backgrounds may also
influence our access to and engagement in digital spaces. Scholars (Orton-Johnson and
Prior 2013; Park 2017; Thomas et al. 2016) have argued that the inequalities in the physical
world are extended and reproduced in digital spaces. Leurs (2015) emphasises that digital
divides go beyond ownership and access. He argues that the norms and hierarchies in
digital spaces emerge from the design of such technologies around their target users
—normally, young, white, masculine and middle class. The affordances of these technol-
ogies may therefore be limiting to certain users. In Australia, research on the digital divide
in relation to minority groups, such as Carlson and Frazer’s (2018) study on Indigenous
Australians, has highlighted the experiences of minority groups online as under-studied
and under-theorised. With this in mind, we have to consider that our participants, who
sit outside the dominant digital user category, may experience the digital in vastly
different ways to the research team.

In undertaking this project, the research team were proactive in strategising different
processes to mitigate power imbalances between the researcher and researched and to
avoid participant “othering”. One such strategy was using the primary researcher’s per-
sonal social media accounts. As detailed later, this allowed for a more transparent
approach, enabling the researcher and participant to access each other’s digitally
mediated lives, creating a more even “playing field” of reciprocal visibility. Additionally,
it is important to note that the primary researcher of this project had pre-established
relationships with several of the participants in this project, prior to the research being
conducted. These relationships provided an entry into the field and enabled the

1A Bitmoji is a personal emoji that users create and then use on their various social media accounts (particularly Snap-
chat). The Bitmoji is an expressive cartoon-like figure which can have different hairstyles, face shapes and outfits.
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snowballing of other participants. Snowballing was driven by the participants, who
eagerly recruited their friends to the project. This approach centred participants in the
recruitment process, and, we would argue, this assisted us in mitigating dominant
power relationships in the early phases of the project.

Another strategy utilised by the primary researcher was a reflexive journal that was
kept throughout the duration of fieldwork. The reflexive journal was key to understanding
the role of the self in the creation of knowledge and enabled us to critically evaluate our
position within the project, with periodic insights into the undertaking of the fieldwork.
Pillow (2003) suggests that reflexivity is situating researchers as non-exploitative and
compassionate towards their research participants. In this way, the primary researcher
(CM) was able to use her socially mediated relationships with participants to “check in”
with them, congratulating them on milestones (such as graduations), sending them birth-
day wishes and sharing interesting links (such as current employment opportunities),
talking about school and so on. These informal check-ins were reciprocated, with partici-
pants also checking in with the primary researcher. The informal interactions were guided
by a logic of ethical reciprocity over a more extractive researcher/subject relationship,
which will be discussed in detail below.

Methods

Fifteen self-identifying African youth, age 16–25, living in Australia were recruited to
participate in this study. Participants were recruited initially through the primary
researcher’s personal networks (n = 5), and subsequently through wider calls on
social media (n = 2) and participant snowballing (n = 8). There was initially a predomi-
nance of volunteers who identified as South-Sudanese, so to broaden the sample we
purposively sampled more widely to include participants from other ethnic groups,
as detailed in Table 1. Once first contact was made with participants, they were
given key information about the study and a link to the project website. Following
this, a process of informed and scaffolded consent commenced. Initially, participants
were asked to add the primary researcher on social media. From there, the primary
researcher followed and friended all participants from her personal social media
accounts. Following some initial observation of participants’ social media, participants
were then invited to attend a one-hour interview using the “scroll-back” method.
This involved scrolling back with participants through their own social media histories
to reflect on their disclosure practices, and to discuss what they posted and how they
represented themselves across different platforms. The scroll-back interview was an
important opportunity for participants to “fill in the blanks and provide context”
(Robards and Lincoln 2017, 721) for their social media content. As “co-analysts” of
their data, they would reveal important insights about their digital practices that
were “obfuscated for us as researchers” (Robards and Lincoln 2017, 721). For Mel-
bourne-based participants these interviews were conducted face to face. For other
locations, interviews took place via telephone or Skype. All interviews were conducted
in English, and were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim, with recordings
ranging from 60 to 90 min. All interview and social media data was thematically ana-
lysed, which involved a thorough reading of transcripts, and the systematic coding of
key ideas into themes and subthemes (Bryman, 2012).
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Table 1. Summary of participants.
Participant Bitmoji Age Ethnic identity Facebook Instagram Snapchat

AM 20 South-Sudanese ✓ ✓ ✓

Jasmine 17 Kenyan-Sudanese ✓ ✓ ✓

Eleanor 17 South-Sudanese ✓ ✓ ✓

Rosalina 18 South-Sudanese x ✓ ✓

Mark 24 Rwandan ✓ ✓ x

King 18 South-Sudanese ✓ ✓ ✓

Eddie 23 Ethiopian-Australian ✓ ✓ ✓

Prince 18 Rwandese-Congolese ✓ ✓ ✓

Nya 18 South-Sudanese–Dinkan ✓ ✓ ✓

Zuberi 25 Somalian ✓ x x

Obama 17 Rwandese ✓ ✓ ✓

Sarah 19 Zimbabwean ✓ ✓ x

(Continued )
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Participants’ social media practices were observed for a period of six months, with
different observational periods commencing and concluding between June 2019 and
March 2020. The majority of participants were observed on Facebook, Instagram and
Snapchat (see Table 1). During this time, the primary researcher was regularly observing
participants, taking screenshots and field notes on the digital practices they engaged in
on their profiles. While some participants posted content on their main feed regularly,
others had largely blank profiles, preferring the ephemeral affordances of Snapchat or
Instagram stories. Here, affordances are defined, following Twigt, as the “values and uti-
lities particular objects have” (2018, 2), which in the case of this study refers to the
different values and utilities of the social media participants are utilising. For platforms
such as Snapchat, where most content is directly messaged to selected users, participants
were asked to send content to the primary researcher that they felt comfortable sharing.
In some cases, the primary researcher was added to “close friends” groups on Instagram or
included in private stories on Snapchat.

Our approach to the six months of ethnographic fieldwork was “anything but routine”
(Postill and Pink 2012, 130). There were no specified days or times that participants’
profiles were being “observed”. Whilst an effort was made to collect data daily, the
primary researcher’s personal use of social media factored heavily into this. For
example, during a particularly busy day, data would be collected in the evening. On
days when the primary researcher was less busy, she collected data at multiple points
throughout the day. In this way, participants became an organic part of the primary
researcher’s social media experience, with their content appearing alongside that of
her friends and family members.

The data collection was also affected by participants’ schedules as well as their prefer-
ences for particular platforms and the affordances of said platforms (i.e. Instagram stories
over the Instagram main feed). For example, Eddie (23) posted daily during his month-
long trip to South America, frequently utilising the “Instagram stories” feature to chronicle
daily activities. Conversely, Eleanor (17) would post regularly using Instagram’s main feed
function; however, she stopped posting altogether during a 2-week period in which she
was preparing for her school exams. Whilst the live observational period was for six
months, participants opened their entire social media histories to the researcher. Some

Table 1. Continued.
Participant Bitmoji Age Ethnic identity Facebook Instagram Snapchat

Trey Klancy 20 Zimbabwean Australian ✓ ✓ ✓

Amy 20 Zimbabwean Australian ✓ ✓ x

Lance 25 Zimbabwean ✓ ✓ x

*Pseudonyms chosen by participants have been used to protect their identity.
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participants had extensive and rich social media histories, whilst other participants had
deleted previous accounts and created new accounts relatively recently. For instance,
Eddie had a highly active Facebook profile, that began in February 2010, whilst Eleanor’s
Facebook account had only been active since 2019, after she had previously deleted her
old profile. The primary researcher was able to observe and note the social media histories
of participants, providing a large amount of captured data that for some participants
spanned several years, whilst for other participants it was limited to more recent posts.

At times, data was difficult to capture, and here we acknowledge that despite an
immersive six-month social media ethnography, we did not capture everything our par-
ticipants posted. For example, over the Christmas period the primary researcher took a
break from her social media accounts. As such, ephemeral content from this period
was not captured. Additionally, if participants chose not to include the primary researcher
in private stories or “close friends” groups, this data—including interactions andmessages
—was not captured. In this sense, the social media ethnography was deeply immersive at
times, whilst at other times, less so.

In the next section, the project’s primary researcher, CM, explores two central themes
—privacy and digital immersion—reflecting on the unexpected “messiness” of being a
researcher on the web. In certain parts I (CM) switch to first-person voice to specifically
describe my own navigation of these issues, in situ research experiences and personal
reflections on the research process.

Privacy

How should we conduct ethical fieldwork in the “partially private” social media spaces of
our participants? What safeguards can we put in place to limit the searchability and visi-
bility of participants? In undertaking this project, we encountered several challenges in
regards to privacy across the different field sites in which our ethnography was con-
ducted. In this section, we map out our approaches to protecting participant and
researcher privacy, highlighting the different affordances of various platforms, and how
these affected participant privacy online.

Participant privacy

Facebook and Instagram
Facebook, and Instagram (under the Facebook umbrella) are amongst the most popular
social media platforms used by young people in Australia (Shipley and Walker 2019).
These platforms offer different privacy options which are outlined below.

Facebook allowed extensive privacy modifications to restrict access to participants
who I friended for the study. For example, in public viewing (i.e. by other Facebook
users who have not been accepted as my “friends”), the “friends” tab on my profile
states “No friends to show”, hiding my full list of friends to everyone but me. When
friends click on the “friends” tab it will only list and display our mutual friends. Instagram
did not provide the same sort of privacy options that Facebook did, at least at the time of
writing. The maximum privacy settings I could adopt under the 2019 Instagram settings
was to set my profile to “private”. This meant that people outside my accepted followers
could not see who was following me or who I was following. However, my accepted
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followers (currently 160) can see everyone who I am following and being followed by, and
these are typically grouped to display mutual connections, prioritising “mutuals” at the
top of the list. Prior to commencing data collection I removed a number of established
connections, bringing the number of people who followed me down from 240 to 160.
By removing these 80 followers, I limited the people who could potentially access partici-
pant profiles, acknowledging here that Instagram algorithms can affect user experience
(Reade 2020).

Whilst these privacy modifications offered the most privacy to participants under the
current Facebook and Instagram settings, they are by no means exhaustive. For example,
we were concerned by the visibility of “mutual friends”who we thought had the potential
to “out” participants to other participants, given their active involvement in the online
African diaspora on social media (see Figure 1).

Snapchat
Snapchat is described on its website as an app that lets you “live in the moment” (Snap-
chat 2019). One of the core features of the app is that any picture or video (known as a
“snap”) that is sent by one user to another disappears after it has been looked at, produ-
cing what Handyside and Ringrose describe as a “temporal fastness and ephemerality”
(2017, 347). Users can opt to send snaps directly to others or use the “story” feature to
broadcast to all their followers. These “stories” are available via the Discovery screen for
a period of 24 h. A similar function was later appropriated by Facebook and incorporated
into Instagram and Facebook.

Conversations in the app are also, by default, not saved. When utilising the chat feature
with participants in this study, I had to continually screenshot our conversations (which
they consented to) to be able to keep a record of what we had discussed. As such,

Figure 1. The view of my friends list for people that I have not friended (public view).
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Snapchat as a social media platform differs enormously from Facebook and Instagram
because of its emphasis on ephemerality—there are no digital traces or digital histories
that can be viewed by default without some effort, like screenshotting (at least by
users themselves). Further, friendships on this app are only visible to the user. I cannot
see who my participants are friends with, or vice versa, providing another layer of privacy.

It is because of all these features that Snapchat offered participants in this study the
highest level of privacy of all the social media platforms they used. However, at the
same time, Snapchat was the hardest social media platform to study. Due to its ephemer-
ality, if I didn’t see participants’ “story” content within a 24-h cycle, then I missed it com-
pletely. Additionally, if participants sent me snaps, I would either have to screenshot them
(which is difficult with video content) or write detailed field notes about the content that
was sent. Further, if participants utilised the chat feature with me, I would have to consist-
ently screenshot the conversation before it disappeared and was forgotten.

Participant strategies for privacy
In addition to the privacy strategies that I employed to protect participants, I noticed that
throughout the study my participants navigated their own privacy in different, unantici-
pated ways. There were two particular strategies employed by some participants in the
study—the “close friends” list and private stories on Snapchat—that I outline below.

The close friends list is a feature of the Instagram platform, allowing users to select
specific followers to share private Instagram stories with. Only followers who have
been selected as close friends will be able to view the story that is posted. This means
that users can be more selective about who they want to view their stories, which by
default are broadcast to anyone who has access to the user’s Instagram profile. As a
user viewing the story of a close friend, we are notified that the story is only for close
friends by the green ring that circles the story on our Instagram home page (see Figure
2) and a green box titled “close friends” in the story itself. Although we are notified
that we are listed as a “close friend”, we cannot see who else is on the list, adding an
additional layer to the privacy of this feature.

During the study, two of my participants added me to their close friends list,
unprompted. In using this feature I was included in intimate conversations about
school, weekend hobbies and even love interests, including a “help me pick my outfit
for my date this Friday” series of story posts where close friends were asked to vote for
their favourite option (and yes, I voted for my favourite!). The use of the close friends
feature demonstrates participant agency in taking decisions to manage their online

Figure 2. My Instagram story bar, showing “Nya’s” story with a green ring around her profile image,
signifying a story for her “close friends” group.
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networks and were a novel way participants navigated my presence in their socially
mediated lives.

The Snapchat private stories feature operates similarly to the close friends feature on
Instagram in that a user specifically selects who can view their story. This is then privately
displayed to selected followers rather than broadcast to a wider group of followers. This
feature was utilised by Rosalina (18), who was largely inactive on her other platforms.
During our interview Rosalina described how she had been badly bullied on Facebook.
This prompted her to delete all her social media accounts, and take three months away
from social media. Eventually she logged back into her Instagram and Snapchat and
decided to create a new Facebook account. Her Facebook account is entirely bare, but
she discussed needing Facebook so she could use the Facebook Messenger feature.
These experiences led her to embrace platforms with more ephemeral affordances (like
Snapchat), as these features felt “safe” to her. It was only through Rosalina’s invitation
to her private stories that I was able to see the types of everyday moments Rosalina
engaged in. She utilised private stories for the lifelogging of her day, telling me that
despite the temporality of Snapchat she would save the content on her phone to keep
track of these moments. In Rosalina’s case, Snapchat private stories allowed her to navi-
gate her safety concerns about being on social media, whilst allowing me to observe her
as a participant within the research project.

The ways in which participants in this study navigated the affordances of these plat-
forms was unexpected. In thinking about social media ethnographic fieldwork, and the
rate at which these platforms continue to evolve, ethnographers need to be aware of
the different affordances offered by social media platforms and how participants can
utilise them to manage our access to their digitally mediated lives. It is essential for
researchers in these areas to keep up to date with the fast-changing features on social
media platforms and to allow for unexpected strategies such as these to be used by
participants.

Researcher privacy

In an effort to engage in a reciprocal relationship and build a “sense of interaction, par-
ticipation and involvement” (Rumens 2008, 16–17) between researcher and participant,
I used my personal social media accounts for this ethnographic fieldwork. In their study
on dark-web drug use, Barratt and Maddox (2016) justified their use of their real names
to connect with stigmatised communities, stating that this was based on the belief that
it would “allow for independent verification of our identities by the community and estab-
lish a shared trust between researchers and participants” (6). Similarly, in this project, by
using my own name and my own social media accounts, participants could verify my
identity prior to giving me access to their social media and continue to have insights
into my life for the duration of the study. This “window” that participants had into my
life helped me to build trust and rapport with them, as we were able to see our shared
interests (such as travel and food) which served as an important starting point to the
relationships that we formed over the six-month ethnographic period.

If the goal of good ethnography is to be immersed, then Picken (2013) argues that
immersion occurs when the “ethnographer is established in the field as both an observer
and participant” (343). In this sense, prior to entering the field with my own social media
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accounts, I considered the privacy protocols I could establish for myself as both an obser-
ver and a participant in the project. In establishing a rigorous process for protecting the
privacy of my participants, I had to consider what protections I should institute myself as
well. Whilst I had pre-established connections to some of the initial participants in this
study (n = 5), most were strangers to me. There is a dearth of scholarly research that con-
siders the safety of researchers undertaking online fieldwork; however, there are emer-
ging arguments by scholars such as Barratt and Maddow (2016) who argue that the
safety of researchers working in digital spaces needs to be properly considered and
guarded, with the same care applied to digital fieldwork as we would apply to traditional
fieldwork in physical spaces.

With this in mind, prior to recruiting my participants using my personal social media
accounts, I went through an extensive privacy audit across my different profiles. Most
of my social media accounts have been in existence for several years (Facebook since
2007, Instagram since 2011 and Snapchat since 2012), so I was particularly concerned
with the kinds of digital traces I had left behind and how my participants could access
them. During the audit, I implemented several strategies across Facebook, Instagram
and Snapchat:

1. All of my social media accounts were restricted to “private” so that only accepted
friends and followers would have access to my full profile.

2. Sections of my Facebook and Instagram profiles were removed so that there was no
listing of my current location and relationship connections (partner, family).

3. I updated my Facebook permissions regarding content that I am “tagged” in by other
users. This meant that when someone tagged me in content, I had to first approve the
post before it would appear on my timeline. This allowed me the option to “hide from
my timeline” certain content that I believed could be interpreted as unprofessional or
too personal, such as photos of me drinking or revealing my current location.

4. I removed approximately 100 photos from Facebook and five posts from Instagram.
Some of the photos I removed displayed situations that could be considered sexua-
lised or where I was intoxicated.

5. I went through my “friends” or “followers” lists on Facebook and Instagram and
removed people who I had not spoken to in more than two years.

Despite making these changes, I refrained from altering my profile dramatically. I was
concerned that making too many edits would affect the authenticity of my profile and
impact participant perceptions as to the project’s credibility. Additionally, as a young
person who grew up with social media, my accounts are a history of my life over the
past decade. They document important moments that I did not want to delete, to
retain my own personal history but to also keep this history open to my participants in
the same way that I was asking them to open their histories to me. Ultimately, here, I
was guided by a logic of ethical reciprocity over a more extractive researcher/subject
relationship. As Taylor (2011) explains, fostering friendships with participants can be
complex and confusing, but also deeply rewarding—beneficial for the research itself,
but also personally rewarding for participants and researchers alike. If I had created a
research profile, or more thoroughly cleansed my existing personal profile of friends
and family, I might have compromised the relationships I was eager to build with my
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participants. Indeed, the “informant-friend” can become critical to the research process,
but there is no single, easy or prescribed way to negotiate this association. As Taylor
further explains, “to guide us in our research, we must equally value and rely upon our
strength of character, goodwill, our gut instincts and emotional intelligence as we do
our formal training” (Taylor 2011, 18).

Digital immersion

During my six months of social media fieldwork there have been many benefits to my
immersion “in the field”, as well as unforeseen challenges. Here I would like to elaborate
on the blurred boundaries of this research, and the inherent messiness of the web that
shaped the ethnography.

Blurred boundaries

As the ethnography progressed, I found that the lines betweenmy professional identity as
a “researcher” and the identity of a social media “friend” and “follower” I had adopted in
the field became blurry. Some scholars have reflected on these positions as “insiders” and
“outsiders”, in which the researcher moves between different roles, constantly re-nego-
tiating their relationships with participants. For example, Vorobjovas-Pinta and Robards
(2017) reflect on their “insider outsider” status in their embedded ethnography inside a
gay resort, stating that their work and private lives were often blurred. In some instances,
the friendly relationships that Vorobjovas developed with participants turned inappropri-
ate, and he had to re-establish the role of professional researcher.

Throughout the fieldwork I was constantly moving between my position as an insider
and as an outsider. For instance, in the early stages of fieldwork I used formal processes to
establish myself as a researcher (and “outsider”), such as an official website, a university-
affiliated email, and the project’s official “explanatory statement” and “consent form”.
The scroll-back interviews were also a somewhat formal exchange when compared to
the more informal social media messages I would exchange with participants over the
course of the ethnography through Facebook Messenger and Instagram Direct Messages.
As my participants’ visibility in my social media routine became more normalised, and I
became an everyday part of theirs, our communication became less governed by univer-
sity or research protocols and more casualised, due to the nature of the content we were
viewing and discussing. These casualised socially-mediated relationships resulted in a
shift away from my originally established position as an ‘outsider’ towards that of an
‘insider’. For most participants, their social media profiles are spaces in which their
parents are prohibited, and in cases where they are accepted, participants are very
careful about what they post. For example, in Amy’s (20) scroll-back interview, she dis-
cussed that she would not post anything on Facebook that would indicate she was in
a romantic relationship, because her parents were unaware of it. Her parents were not fol-
lowing her on Instagram, however, so she felt more comfortable posting about it there.
Nearly all participants had examples like this, so in welcoming me into these spaces, in
a sense, I became an “insider” to their digitally mediated lives—as they were to mine.
At the same time, I was also an outsider, as a white Australian researcher in her thirties,
studying the experiences of young African migrants.
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During the six months in which I had access to my participants’ social media, my par-
ticipants would often disclose things to me that would typically be reserved for their
friends. This allowed for continued intimate conversations to extend beyond the initial
interview. For instance, when one of my participants posted an Instagram story about
a potential love interest, I was able to use the direct message feature to ask her about
it. An informal chat commenced, in which I was given “insider” access to context
beyond the initial post. In this example, I was able to move between these roles of
“insider” and “outsider”, which provided rich data but also blurred boundaries in poten-
tially confusing ways.

In my role as an “outsider”, my participants disclosed to me specific things they wanted
me to understand as a researcher. In this way, the social media ethnography was viewed
by participants as an ongoing dialogue. In some cases, participants would specifically
mention how they wanted the content that they sent to me to be “added to their
script” (Rosalina, 18), as if they were conceptualising a longer record of our interactions
—with the interview at the front—as an archive of them for our research. During the inter-
view with Rosalina, we discussed that she felt people in Australia were very welcoming
and inclusive of her. She enjoyed the curious questions from strangers asking, “where
are you from?” and liked the compliments about her complexion and hair. However, in
the week following her interview, Rosalina posted a picture on her Instagram story
with the caption “Yeah yeah whatever” (Figure 3). I reached out to her asking what the
post was about, initiating a rapid series of messages that detailed how “black people
go through a lot because white people are racist to us”. She wanted me to know that
white people say the “n word to us” (Black people) and make them feel bad to “get a reac-
tion out of it”. This conversation was starkly different to our interview, and allowed me an
inside view into an everyday moment that had greatly affected Rosalina. This also points
to the importance of follow-up communication and informal check-ins that the

Figure 3. An image circulated amongst the African diaspora on social media that Rosalina shared on
her Instagram story.
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ethnography enabled. In my role as an “outsider”, Rosalina provided me with the content
and context beyond the post, “in the moment”, detailing how racialised content, captured
in her original post, affects her (see Figure 3).

Often, participants would share content with me which they thought I would find
“interesting for my project” (Eddie, 23). Often, this would involve participants sharing
their concerns about how their “Africanness” affected their everyday experiences. As I
had firmly established with participants at the project’s commencement, I wanted this
research to be about amplifying their voices, and some of them felt very passionate
about this, continuing to share content with me that they thought captured their
unique experiences. For example, Eddie would post daily Instagram stories during his
trip to South America, documenting his travels. I replied to one of his Instagram stories
with “Looks like you are having such an epic holiday! Hope you’re enjoying”. To which
he replied,

Yeah been pretty good! Have been highs and lows. Something you might be interested in is
my African appearance being both a positive and negative, more so a positive if I don’t speak
Spanish I can pass off as from most countries here… I’m either Brazilian or Columbian most
of the time! I think when I get back I can share some interesting things. (Eddie, 23)

Here, having established rapport with Eddie in an initial interview, and checking in with
him on how his holiday was going, he opened up with a reflection on how his “African
appearance” had shaped his reception during his travels. This was not hinted at in the
post itself, but clearly contextualised his own experience, and this was only revealed by
following up with him in this kind of informal check-in.

These experiences highlight the benefits of social media ethnography, as this method
allowed me to capture important everyday moments related to notions of belonging or
exclusion, and the lived experience of race that would not have been captured in a single
interview.

The messiness of the messy web

The consequences for researchers doing digital ethnographies are important to mention
when I reflect on the methods used in this project. Specifically, being constantly “in the
field” on social media changed my own social media habits and produced feelings of
being overwhelmed by data.

Postill and Pink (2012) warn that the digital traces of the ethnographer remain part of
the internet and this was something that I thought about excessively during fieldwork. In
the early stages of data collection, I became aware of my participants’ interest in and
engagement with my own digital traces. In one such example, during an interview a par-
ticipant and I were discussing the many different African ethnicities that make up the
African diaspora in Australia. During this conversation I mentioned my partner’s ethnic
background, to which she replied, “I never would have guessed he was from there”.
The realisation that my participant knew what my partner looked like, and had actively
thought about his ethnic origin resulted in conflicting feelings: had she spent a lot of
time looking through my profile? What had she deduced from these photos about my
relationship? Did she also visit my partner’s profile? Given my commitment to being
open to participants in the same way I hoped they would be open to me, this level of
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scrutiny should not have been surprising to me. I had just spent the past week scrolling
through her social media histories, and of course I should have expected she might do the
same. I found these feelings difficult to grapple with. In another example, Eleanor (17)
replied with “love heart eyes” to one of my Instagram stories which featured me
smiling with an alcoholic beverage in hand (see Figure 4). This led to conflicting thoughts
around what sort of content was appropriate for my younger participants. Was I setting a
bad example for them? How could I continue to manage my digitally mediated life whilst
keeping in mind the ethical responsibilities I had towards my younger participants?

Instances such as these originated frommany different tensions in which this fieldwork
was undertaken—from considering how I would portray my “authentic” self to being
equally concerned about the duty of care I had for my participants, especially given
their status as a highly visible and simultaneously marginalised group in Australia.
These tensions led me to—perhaps obsessively—consider my own social media presence.
I became less “active” in terms of posting content, restricting my posts altogether, rather
than incorporating additional strategies to manage my presence online (such as using
close friends groups). It seems here that whilst my participants were eager to open
their social media lives to me, a relative stranger, in undertaking this study as the
researcher I discovered that I had reservations about my participants’ all-access pass
into my digitally mediated life.

The everyday life of the social media ethnographer involves living part of one’s life on
the internet, keeping up to date, participating and collaborating in digitally mediated
spaces (Postill and Pink 2012). The practical and emotional consequences of this type
of immersive research are rarely reported on, particularly in the case of working with vul-
nerable participants (Bashir 2018). We have discussed in this article previously the impor-
tance of social media in the lives of young people, and this is also the case in my own life. I
rely on social media to manage my everyday social interactions, to stay up to date with my
friends, and to be informed about events and current news. During the six months of

Figure 4. Participant “reacted” with love heart eyes to my Instagram story.
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fieldwork for this project, social media also became a site of “work”. It was no longer a
place I could aimlessly scroll through because I was constantly reminded about the
data collection I should be doing when I came across my participants’ posts. As the
fieldwork progressed, my enjoyment of social media decreased. It was hard to access
social media without being reminded of impending research deadlines and to-do lists.
For many people, social media functions as a social space, but when it became a site in
which I was required to work, I lost a sense of enjoyment in it. Data collection was relent-
less. I would receive Snapchats from participants late in the evenings and feel obligated to
reply. Had my lofty goal of establishing a reciprocal research relationship—fostering
friendships with participants—been too ambitious? Did it blur too many boundaries?

At the beginning of the fieldwork I had enabled phone notifications to ensure that I
would not miss participant content; however, as the fieldwork progressed and I found
myself becoming overwhelmed, I turned notifications off, and in the evening would
turn my phone off, preferring to scroll social media during work hours to limit the
amount of “work” that I felt was creeping into my downtime. This was a strategy I intro-
duced to manage my own work and reinscribe some boundaries into the fieldwork, which
had begun to feel overwhelming.

Conclusion

For the digital ethnographer, the rapid growth of social media platforms, applications and
everyday digital media practices creates new sites for ethnographic fieldwork, fosters new
types of ethnographic inquiry and invites innovative perspectives for rethinking internet-
based research methodologies. In this article we have aimed to advance this field through
a reflexive analysis of two overlapping research methods, social media ethnography and
“scroll-back interviews”, that produced deeply rich, immersive and sustained insights into
how African youth use social media within their everyday lives in Australia.

Our own research, as documented in this article, has been far from perfect. Despite a
robust research plan and ethics application, we have often found ourselves in unantici-
pated situations due to the “messy” nature of digital ethnographic fieldwork. At times,
we have been required to pause and reflect and to redesign and readapt our approach,
considering carefully how we manage digital privacy concerns, engage in ethically
responsible relationships with our participants and manage data collection boundaries.
We contend here that in entering the “digital field”, researchers should consider the
ethical challenges associated with collecting data digitally. We advocate for researchers
to continually rethink their role in the ethically responsible research relationships that
they create with their participants, particularly if they are researching “vulnerable”
youth. Furthermore, for researchers looking to undertake digital ethnographic work, we
contend that it is important to establish boundaries and consider taking time “out of
the field”. As ethnographers working in networked publics, the wealth of data that can
be collected digitally can be overwhelming, and the tensions between work and
private life can be difficult to manage.

At the same time, this article has highlighted the many unanticipated benefits that
these methods produced, such as the continuous dialogues that participants engaged
in with the primary researcher through the direct message feature on particular social
media platforms. These “dialogues” were an unexpected outcome of the methods used
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in this project, but resulted in further insights into the everyday digital practices of par-
ticipants. Additionally, we have noted the unique ways that our participants managed
our access to their social media spaces, controlling our access to their content using Insta-
gram’s “close friends” and Snapchat’s “private stories” features. These practices demon-
strate that young participants can be active, collaborative co-analysts within the digital
research process, taking control and creating boundaries, whilst also proactively engaging
in further dialogues with the research team.

We hope that this article has provided a “road map” to these methods so that other
researchers may test, adapt and expand our approach. We finish by encouraging other
researchers in this space to continually critique and evolve their projects and to remain
reflexive to the types of knowledge that are created through these methods. As Hine
(2000) contends, for scholars working in the rapidly changing social media landscape, it
is crucial to continually learn how to use and “be” in the sites of study. Social media
are central to experiences of everyday connection and a sense of belonging for many
young people, but are also sites of disconnection and marginalisation. To properly under-
stand the complex lives of young people, especially those navigating diasporic identities,
marginalisation and a lack of positive local media representation, attending closely and
reflexively to digital media practices is key to a holistic understandings of those lives.
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